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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMJCS 
AND U . S . DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
E . F . FROLlK. DEAN J. L . ADAMS, DIRECTOR 
SHOPPING FCR A 
REFRIGERATOR 
By Mrs. Clara N . Leopold 
Extension Home Management Specialist 
SHOPPING FOR A REFRIGERATOR 
What Is a Good Refrigerator? 
A refrigerator does more than keep your 
food cold . It: 
--offers temperatures from cool to be-
low freezing. 
--He lps guard the health of your family 
by retarding food spoilage. 
--Protects your pocketbook- - you can 
buy in larger quantities I save leftovers 1 
cu t down waste . 
Requires little of you -- weekly c lean-
ing I pos s ibly defrosting 1 and e lectricity 
to run it. 
TOP OF THE LIST FEATURES 
Qua lity may be a bit difficult for the 
average person to spot but it is there in 
most refrigerators. Here is a check list of 
things to look for when you shop: 
Exterior - Most refrigerator boxes are 
made of bonderized steel to prevent rusting 
and are finished with two coats of baked-on 
enamel . A few models are available in por-
celain . Procelain does not wear off but may 
chip from a sharp blow and cannot be re -
paired at home. Some come with metallic 
finishes . 
Insulation - Efficiency of the refrigerator 
depends largely on the amount and kind of 
insulation it has. Whatever type, the 
insulation must be heat resistant, moisture 
resistant, nonde structible , odorle ss and 
must not settle or sag. Glass fiber and/ or 
foamed plastic are widely used. They give 
good insulation in a sma ll a mount of space, 
allowing refrigerator walls to be thinne r than 
they were in years past. 
Interior Liner - Porcelain-enameled 
steel is acid and stain r e sistant. 
Leveling fee t - Proper leveling elimin-
ates vibration, produces less motor wear 
and nois e and less strain on hinges and 
door. 
Doors -Latches and hinge s should be of 
good quality, easy to clean. It is conven-
ient if the latch does not require hand manip-
ulation but holds when the door is pushed 
shut with an arm or knee. Doors should be 
regarded as part of the wall and should have 
the same insulation as the walls. Gasket 
should be replac eable. Does the door need 
to open to 'the right or to the l eft to give you 
w orking space beside the refrigerator at the 
open side ? 
Fruit and vege ta ble storage drawers -
Porcelain pans are acid and stain resistant. 
Well worth extra cost above that of plastics, 
easier to clean, do not brea k or c rack , and 
generally cool food more quickly . 
She lve s - Made of stainle ss stee l or 
anodiz ed aluminum and with no rough or 
sharp edge s ma ke s them e asy to c lean . 
Should slide or swi ng ea s ily and qu ie tly . 
Rods should be c lose enou gh together to 
support small c onta iners without til ting or 
fa ll i ng th rough. Ad jus ta bility adds to 
c onvenience . 
Storage temperature - Meat, poul try and 
fish need temperatures between 3Q0- 350F. 
Milk , cream , cheese should be cooled at 
40°F. Bulk of foods need about 4Q0- 440F. 
Seals of Approval - Electrical appli-
ances should carry the Underwriter's Label. 
While not a guarantee of performance, this 
seal of approval assures you that the appli-
ance has passed certain tests for safety. 
The NEI'vFI. seal tells you that the refrigerator 
meets industry's specification standards. 
Automatic defrosting- Be sure you know 
whether you are getting a refrigerator which 
defrosts automatically or one in which frost 
never forms . There is a slight added opera t-
ing cos t for the frostless feature. Frostless 
models keep the air dry, causing more dry-
ing unless foods are covered tightly . 
Color - Nice for coordinating a color 
scherre but may not fit if you move. Usually 
an added cost. 
Ice Cube stora.ge -Automatically filled 
ice trays and ice cube ejectors may be high 
priced for the use you may make of them, 
although it is convenient to have a supply 
of cubes available at all times. 
Combination Refrigerator-Freezer -
Convenient for small family. Combinations 
usually have more deluxe features than 
standard refrigerators . Cost of operating 
c ombination models is more than for refrig-
erator alone, because of the colder tem-
peratures in the freezer section. Studies 
show that the refrigerator door is opened 
and closed an average of 69 times a day in 
the average home, while the freezer door 
i s opened only 3 times a day. Thus, it 
makes sense to give the refrigerator the most 
desirable spot - on top . Some freezer com-
pa rtments of the refrigerator-freezer com-
bination are not as cold as is recommended 
for a regular freezer -- QOF. 
BEFORE SELECTING, ASK -{OURSELF 
--How often do I want to shop? If you 
shop often you can get by with a smaller 
refrigerator . 
--Will my family increase? It is wiser 
economy for the young couple to buy a large 
refrigerator (not less than nine cubic feet) 
if you expect to have children. Overcrowd-
ing of the refrigerator is false economy . If 
space is available and cost is not prohibi-
tive, the larger size, 14 to 15 cubic feet, 
is recommended . 
Haw much frozen focxi will I store? Most 
people find that they wruld like to have more 
space for frozen foods than they anticipate 
at the time they cooose a refrigerator. 
Will I freeze foods at home? If you in-
tend to do any freezing at all, choose a 
refrigerator-freezer, or better yet, a refrig-
erator plus a conventional freezer with a 
sealed freezing compartment which will 
supply zero temperatures . Also, estimate 
the amount of home freezing that will be 
done. 
Haw much milk will we use? Choose a 
refrigerator that has plenty of tall storage 
space for milk because that is one food that 
must have refrigeration at all times. 
How much entertaining will I do? The 
family that does much entertaining will re-
quire more refrigerator capacity than the 
family which doesn't entertain. 
WHATEVER YOUR CHOICE: 
Buy a recognized brand . 
Buy from a dealer you know and trust 
and who can service what he sells. 
Send the warranty card to the manufac-
turer. Does it cover both labor and mate-
rials? 
Read the instruction book; keep it handy; 
refer to it often. 
Make sure reliable service is avail-
able -- you ma y need it in a hurry. 
